Attention BA (J & MC) Students – Final Year

A Workshop on Film Appreciation has been scheduled on Friday, 27.09.2019 for BA (JMC) Final Year Students in order to enhance the employability of the students:

Date : 27.09.2019
Time : 11.00 am -01.00 pm
Speaker : Mr. Amit Anand, Presently working with Press Trust of India (PTI) as a Entertainment and Sports Journalist
Venue : MPH , Ground Floor ,PG Building, TIAS

Objectives:

1. To discuss ‘Career as Film Journalist.’
2. To inform the students about essential trades of Film Journalist
3. To discuss Challenges as Film Journalist
4. To brief the students about the work profile of Film Journalist
5. To inform the students about difference between documentary, feature film and series (serials & Web series)
6. To inform the students aware about difference between Bollywood and Hollywood.
7. To give a practical exposure to the student by a Review of a movie
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